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Exercise 8 

 

 
A. Add “S” according to the rules: 

1. complain       7. develop    
2. copy       8. kiss    
3. want       9. crush    
4. flash     10. explain    
5. end     11. dry    
6. impress     12. clear    
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
B. Write “have” or “has”: 

1. my friends     7. my boss and you  
2. most of us     8. the dog  
3. Ruth and her friends     9. Dan's chair  
4. the test   10. uncle Bill  
5. the minister   11. your sister and you  
6. Margaret Thatcher   12. this computer  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
C. Write “Do” or “Does”: 

  1. __________ my family and I . . . ? 
  2. __________ Tina . . . ? 
  3. __________ a little girl . . . ? 
  4. __________ Ruth and her friends . . . ? 
  5. __________ their aunt . . . ? 
  6. __________ your sister and you . . . ? 
  7. __________ dr. Brown . . . ? 
  8. __________ the bakers . . . ? 
  9. __________ the nurse . . . ? 
10. __________ her product . . . ? 
11. __________ all the stones . . . ? 
12. __________ John . . . ? 
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D. Complete the sentences: 

1. The judge _________
2. Sonia 

 (decide) if the defendant is guilty or not. 
_________

3. This old car 
 always (say) how much she likes you. 

_________
4. His parents 

 (serve) us devotedly all the time. 
_________

5. They 
 (pray) in church every Sunday. 

_________
6. People 

 (force) me to clean my room at least once a week. 
_________

 
 (run) in the park very early every morning. 

 
E. Turn the sentences to negative: 

1. Airplanes make loud noise which scares the animals. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
2. Most of the workers come to union meeting. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
3. The detective stays in his car when he follows a suspect. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
4. This secretary types letters very quickly. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
5. Their mother sings for them before bet time. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
6. Dr. Brown’s assistant knows how to use this machine. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 

 
F. Turn the sentences to YES/NO questions: 

1. They manage their business by themselves. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
2. Robert and Dan watch football games on Saturdays. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
3. David
_________________________________________________________ 

 goes home early because he always tired. 

 
4. This company earns 30 million dollars a year. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
5. His new work takes all his time. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
6. My parents knock on my door when they want to enter my room. 
_________________________________________________________ 
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G. Turn the sentences to WH questions (ask about the words in italic): 

1. The priest rings the church’s bell every Sunday. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
2. I like to sit at the left side of the table. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
3. She usually puts the money in her pocket. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
4. Dan unpacks his bags when he arrives home. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
5. I like eating strawberries when I wake up in the mornings. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
6. David holds my baby gently when he comes to our house. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 

 
H. Ask questions about the subject. 

1. They listen to music every evening. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
2. Dan's grandpa owns this building. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
3. The soldiers march in a straight line in every ceremony. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
4. The rain wets the laundry every winter. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
5. John phones his old parents once a week. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
6. Grandma usually pours tea to everybody. 
_________________________________________________________ 
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Answers - Exercise 8 

A  
1. complains, 2.copies, 3.wants, 4.flashes, 5.ends, 6.impresses, 7.develops, 8.kisses, 9.crushes, 10.explains, 11.dries, 12.clears 

 
B  
1.have,  2.have,  3.have,  4.has,  5.has,  6.has,  7.have,  8.has,  9.has,  10.has,  11.have,  12.has 
 

1. Do, 2.Does, 3.Does, 4.Do, 5.Does, 6.Do, 7.Does, 8.Do, 9.Does, 10.Does, 11.Do, 12.Does 
C 

  

D 
1. decides, 2.says, 3.serves, 4.pray, 5.force, 6.run 
 

1. Airplanes don’t make loud noise which scares the animals. 
E 

2. Most of the workers don’t come to union meeting. 
3. The detective doesn’t stay in his car when he follows a suspect. 
4. This secretary doesn’t type letters very quickly. 
5. Their mother doesn’t sing for them before bet time. 
6. Dr. Brown’s assistant doesn’t know how to use this machine. 
 

1. They don’t manage their business by themselves. 
F 

2. Robert and Dan don’t watch football games on Saturdays. 
3. David
4. This company doesn’t earn 30 million dollars a year. 

 doesn’t go home early because he always tired. 

5. His new work doesn’t take all his time. 
6. My parents don’t knock on my door when they want to enter my room. 
 

1. When does the priest ring the church’s bell? 
G  

2. Where do I like to sit? 
3. Where does she usually put the money? 
4. What does Dan unpack when he arrives home? 
5. What do I like when I wake up in the mornings? 
6. How does David hold my baby when he comes to our house? 
 

1. Who listens to music every evening? 
H 

2. Whose grandpa owns this building? 
3. Who marches in a straight line in every ceremony? 
4. What wets the laundry every winter? 
5. Who phones his old parents once a week? 
6. Who usually pours tea to everybody? 
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